Start Spreading the News!  by George Barany, Barbara Barany, Brent Hartzell, and Karen Kaler

ACROSS
1. Princess's problem
4. Continental money
9. Dirty deposit
13. List ender (when too lazy to complete the list)
14. Southern stretch?
15. Remote-controlled delivery vehicle
16. Place for 35-, 36-, 39-, and 59-Across through the first half of March 2014
18. 2008 documentary about the national debt, by the same person who directed "Wordplay"
19. Archeologist's find
20. Tower of London figure
22. ___ Roberts
23. They select the best of the rest (or find fault with them)?!
24. It's all tied up
26. Singer Sands or Tornquist
27. Sweater material
30. It may follow you
31. Campus bigwig
35. Seminoles
36. Tigers
39. Mustangs
40. Khakis
42. Hockey surface
43. Goes for, puppy-style
45. Impoverished vagrant
47. Con's confinement
48. They will be played on April Fools' Day, 2014
52. Many mainframe computers
56. Key part of "Rhapsody in Blue"
57. Like a wild animal
58. "___ we meet again..."
59. Gophers
61. Distributed (with "out")
62. Acting sisters
63. Wine: Prefix
64. Cabinet dept. concerned with power
65. Hands over
66. Storied NYC arena that will be rocking on April 1, 2014

DOWN
1. Prefix with dollars or chemicals
2. Beyond the clouds
3. Amtrak's bullet train
4. Cabinet dept. concerned with schools
5. Ex or sub follower
6. With "jack," SDSU athlete
7. Just-hatched hooter
8. Tournament long shots
9. Sounded like a frog
10. Way to go
11. Family name at Indy
12. Sweethearts
15. Cinque doubled
17. Sgt. played by Silvers (1955-59) and Martin (1996)
21. Change for a fin
23. Athletic Director's advice to coaches
25. Atomic energy oversight agcy.
27. Toward the rear
29. Lock, stock, and barrel
30. French soul
32. Serpentine shape
33. Dr.'s order?
34. Fruitcake ... or fruitcake component
37. EEC part
38. Zero to Nero
41. More glistening
44. Practices, as a trade
46. "In days ___, when knights were bold ..."
47. Like Dolly the sheep
48. Sea froth
49. German indefinite article
50. Photo finish
51. Still in contention
53. Sweeping need
54. Pals down under
55. Colorful terminology
57. Parker who played Boone and Crockett
60. TV's "Science Guy"